Connecting Industry with Georgia Tech’s Cybersecurity Ecosystem

Research, Education, and Licensable I.P.

Georgia Tech’s Cybersecurity Advantage

» Comprehensive research performed privately or in collaboration with leading corporate and government partners.

» State-of-the-art lab facilities as well as classified and unclassified research spaces.

» Commercialization through a variety of means, including licensing and partnerships.

» Graduate and professional education for your workforce.

As a hub for national collaboration, the IISP helps government and industry move Georgia Tech’s research into deployable solutions that close the innovation gap with immediate application in the real world.

The IISP is a coordinating body for 12 labs and centers – leveraging intellectual capital from across Georgia Tech and its partners to develop cybersecurity solutions for national defense, economic continuity, and individual freedom.

Our aim is to anticipate, overcome, and continually resist emerging cyberthreats through expert insight, innovative breakthroughs, and cutting-edge curriculum.

cyber.gatech.edu/partner
## IISP Partnership Program

The IISP works with organizations to target their specific challenges, keep them at the forefront of research-based solutions, and shape a workforce pipeline that meets current and future needs.

### MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Level</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **AFFILIATE** $5,000 | First alert of cybersecurity news and announcements from Georgia Tech  
Attendance at cybersecurity reception (1x/year)  
Recognition on all marketing and promotional materials at signature events: Annual Summit, Demo Day Finale (2x/year)  
Reserved seating and VIP access for up to 2 guests at signature events: Annual Summit, Demo Day Finale (2x/year) |
| **SILVER** $15,000 | Logo and Named Sponsor in printed materials for Events & Special Programs  
Speak at Cybersecurity Lecture Series (1x/year), presented by your organization  
Pre-publication access to research abstracts  
Access to research paper database  
Participation in Cyber Deep Dive one-day workshop (1x/year) |
| **PLATINUM** $25,000 | Logo recognition on signage and promotional materials for all events  
Access for 6 to VIP areas at Georgia Tech signature event (1x/year)  
Nominate a judge for student start-up competition, Demo Day Finale  
Inclusion of “Start-up Zone” student research at conferences and events  
Attendance at closed-door CISO Roundtables with Georgia Tech faculty (2x/year)  
Invitation to other exclusive events for senior leadership (approximately 2x/year)  
Access to student resume database  
Representative on Advisory Board; individual to be confirmed by Georgia Tech |

*For companies with less than 15 employees, special rates may apply.*

---

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AND ACTIVITIES, CONTACT:

GLORIA GRIESSMAN  
GLORIA.GRIESSMAN@GATECH.EDU

CHRISTINA PEARSON  
CPEARSON@GATECH.EDU

GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY  
KLAUS ADVANCED COMPUTING BUILDING  
266 FERST DRIVE  
ATLANTA, GA 30332  
404.385.3190